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Speaking Frankly- - Hyde Park, the president and I
discussed many matters. As I had
been out of the White House only
a few days, I Was able to acquaint
him with the status of mm, uri

Harriman Says
Peace at Last
If Effort Used

3 cDrcfioafatesmatt
"No Favor Sways Us, No Fear Shall A toe"

Frees First SUletmaa, March ts, 1851

Byrnes Upholds Secrecy for
Pacts; Yalta Toasts Watered

New Vocational
School Opened

KLAMATH FALLS, Oct. 20 -(-

JP) - The new Oregon Vocational
school in the former marine bar-
racks here was opened formally
today with 160 student trainees
enrolled.

Winston Purvine, director of the
new technical and trade training
institution, said enrollment would
increase rapidly as soon as hous-
ing facilities became available.

Other visitors today were Brig.
Gen. Charles Brooks, U. S. Marine
Corps, San Francisco, one 'of the
officers who directed the barracks
during the war, state superintend-
ent of schools Rex Putnam and
Oscar Paulson, director of "the
Oregon department of vocational
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ReulU.of French Elections
Reports from France have described Gen. Chas. do Gaulle

as the most popular leader in that country. However, probably
France itself was unprepared for the success of his recently
formed party. Rally of the French People. In tho municipal elec-

tions of Sunday the RPF led in numbers of ballots in leading
cities like Paris, formerly a communist stronghold, Lyon, Bor-

deaux, Marseille. DeGaulle's party held a plurality in 29 of 37

principal municipalities.
The communist party pretty much held its own in per-

centage of the vote cast, about 27 per cent. Tho RPF with a
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vott nearing 40 per cent of the total made its gains at the
expense of the MRP, formerly favored by DeGaulle, and tho
socialists.

DeGaulle's campaign was definitely rightist and anti-commun- ist.

He endorsed the Marshall plan and favored French
alignment with the United States in the current US-US- SR

political dueL
The poor showing of the socialists may affect the standing

of the government headed by Premier Ramadier, which is pre-
dominantly socialist, even though the elections were municipal,
not national. However Ramadier's government has stood despite
the minority character of its party composition, and the policies
which his government has carried out, including ejection of
the communist ministers, would seem to have gained support
as a consequence of the balloting. If now Ramadier can ter-

minate the labor disputes and put brakes on inflation he should
b able to survive as premier.

At any rate the communist menace in France does not appear
to be growing. The formation of the communist international
faont. which was attended by Jasques Duclos but not by
Maurice Thorer, doubtless injured communist chances in France
because it showed a renewed authority of the international over
party members within a country. Frenchmen still are French-
men first.

A similar result in the Italian municipal elections gives
good foundation for the hope that neither Russia nor commun

WASHINGTON, D. C.: From the well of the house chamber. President Roosevelt addresses the mem-he- rs

of both houses of congress, with his report oa the Yalta conference. He called on the members
to assume responsibility for nnderwriUn future peace throne h worUI collsboraUra la the same
non-partis- an spirit America wages war, or, he added "We shall have to bear tho responsibilltr for
another world conflict."

ism will engulf western Europe. If now we can help implement
the Marshall plan and speed economic rehabilitation in Europe
then the elements of disintegration will be stopped and the
forces that thrive on chaos thwarted.

Tests of Experience
The steady migration out of communist-controlle- d terri

tory into other zones offers proof of the relative attractiveness
of the opposing political and economic systems. In Europe there
is a steady flow of persons into tho American and British zones
from the Russian zone of Germany. These people are generally
non-Russia- ns who want to get
has set up. Many Russian soldiers desert when they hear regi
ments are ordered back to Russia. They do so at grave, risk to
themselves because the Russians impose heavy penalties on
military deserters. They have had a taste of another world which
they are unwilling to forfeit to return to their homeland.

In Korea American intelligence officers estimate that 1,500,
000 persons have migrated from
section where American troops
ment is estimated at 13.000, many of whom are natives of tho
northern portion who were shipped south by the Japs. This is

ous problems.: In the course of this
conversation the president said he
would like me to attend the forth-
coming United Nations Conference
in $an Francisco.

Accepts Cabinet Post
"Mr. President, I appreciate your

suggestion very much, but I don't
think you ought to send me." I re- -.
plied. "The delegation already is

! appointed. It is a representative
aiwu mu luuuars some very aoio
people. Experience has shown that
a personal representative of the
president under such circum-
stances usually causes great dis-
satisfaction in a delegation. Al-m- o.t

invariably relationships be-
come more personal than repre-
sentative." President Trumanagreed.

The following day he told me he
wished to appoint me secretary of
state. I did not want in time ofpeace to be head of an agency con-
sidering reconversion problrms but
I did want to take part in the
making of the peace. I said I
would accept the appointment,
and we agreed that neither the
change nor the announcement
should be made until the end of
the San. Francisco conference
which was just about to meet

Mr. Byraes ealleO t Yalta Caster--
"ft..1 ''nvlMa. "tae sii noe

f tllf Tkree naMy," see lae aestr feasor er Ma kaak is ealleO Tax TlaeHectas a Tara." Uartac the sartag aaOearly samaser ar that r. eifnrallies
wit the Basstaas seiaa U Ms litply,maay af theaa aver the OesUay al taaraaatrtes ia eastera Karasw whlrfc aaa.keea rrna4eS ay taa aaeaaetac tseOAraay. What hasps t Reamaala tsthe tasjert of the sett huuilsseat af"Saeahlag rraakly- - whlrh will hepaalhaea toawraw.

Quonset Fluids
Gain Approval

The state emergency board was
within its authority when it re-
cently approved a $25,000 emer-
gency appropriation for construc-
tion of a quonset hut for use ot
the state tax commission. Attor-
ney General George Neuner ruled
Monday.

The appropriation will be cre-
dited to the capitol buildings and
grounds account of tho secretary
of state. The quonset hut. with
7,000 square feet of floor space,
will be located in Waverly street,
just west of the state office build-
ing. The street Is to bo vacated
by tho city.

Tax commission officials said
this space would make it possible
to employ a substantial number of
additional auditors and account-
ants.

It was Tax Commissioner Earl
Fisher's opinion that closer audit
of tax income tax accounts would
return to the state between $2,-000,-

and $3,000,000 of delin-
quent Income tax revenues which
otherwise would be lost.

Bandon Child Hurt
By Accidental Shot

BANDON. Ore, Oct. 10 - VP) --
State police said today they would
make no further mvootigatlon in-
to the accidental shooting of

Warren Lee Jons ton. who
was taken today to a Portland
hospital with shotgun pellet
wounds In the fact, nock and legs.

Tho youngster woo playing in hi
yard when a shot from a gun
held by Fred McCraody, 70, dis-
charged in his direction. McCreedy
was walkfng through some berry
vine when tho trigger caught

At Portland, tho hospital report-
ed tho boy was not seriously
wounded.
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ASHEVILLE, N.C., pet. 20-V-P)
--Secretary of Commerce Harri-
man declared tonight that Russia
has been waging a word attack on
the United States since shortly af-
ter VJ day and that "the com-
munists believe in the inevitabil-
ity of armed conflict Harriman,
the former U.S. ambassador to
Moscow, said in a speech deliver-
ed at the annual conference of
southern governors:

"This we have never accepted.
I am convinced that we can main-
tain peace provided we, will now
use our efforts to help tfree men
attain their freedom. . i'.

"With our help, all free coun-
tries can be living demonstrations
that man's best hope, spiritually'
and materially, can bo attained
under free democratic institutions.

"I am convinced that this in
time will bo irresistible and that
the progress of free countries will
generate pressures that will pene-
trate, even behind the iron cur-
tain."

It was tho second major blast
against Soviet leadership within
a week by the wartime ambassa-
dor. His first, in a Chicago speech,
brought a Russian press enuncia-
tion of him as an "instigator of
war.

Harriman's comments on Rus-
sia were tied In with a declaration
that the U.S. must help western
European countries in their Mar-
shall plan program of "self-hel- p
by which they hope to restore
their productivity."

Scout and Cub
Units Enrolled

Formation of a new Boy Scout
troop and cub pack at Scio' was
announced Monday by area scout
executive Lylo Leigh ton. The two
units bring tho Cascade area
council roster to a record 120 in
the five districts, Leighton said.

Troop 93 and cub pack 93 at
Scio' are tho first units in this
council to be sponsored by a Ma-
sonic lodge, Leighton said. They
are sponsored by AF&AM 39 and
meet each Wednesday in Scio city
hall under the direction of Scout-
master A. L. Nave and Cubmas-t- er

R. R. Badger.
Arthur C. Schaeffer is troop in-

stitutional representative. Troop
committeemen Includi P. W.
Shrunk, chairman, and Karl W.
Kaswell, J. A. Nunn, Henry A.
Schimanek and R. M. Shelton.
Tho two units are members of tho
Calapooya district

Eastern Court
Session Ready

The state snupreme court will
open its fall term for eastern Ore-
gon at Pendleton Monday with
seven cases on tho docket

Three of the cases involve at-
tacks on the Union County Peo-
ple's Utility District, .with W. J.
Stringham, et al, Henry Hermann,
et al, and Merrill T. Conley, et al,
as respondents.

Other actions involve Arne
Poulson vs. Roy D. Johnson, ap-
pellant, appeal from Union coun-
ty; Rector Arnwino vs. James
Clyde, appellant, appeal from Un-
ion county; Cecil D. Kelly, appe-
llant vs. M. H. Ness, et al, appeal
from Umatilla county, and Lylo J.
Geroy, plaintiff, vs. W. 3. Upper,
defendant, appeal from Union
county.

All members of tho court, with
tho exception of Justice Percy
Kelly, will go to Pendleton. Court
officials said two days would bo
required to clear the docket.

Oregon AFL
To Aid Drive

PORTLAND', Oct 20 - --
Oregon AFL unions will take part
in tho political campaign against
supporters of tho Taft-Hartl- ey act,
James T. Marr, secretary of tho
Oregon State Federation of Labor,
said today.

Marr, just returned from a la-
bor convention in San Francisco,
said ho expected the state federa-
tion to take the lead in organizing
the campaign against congressmen
who voted for the act

GRIN AND BEAR

Oar government should keep eat el
mittee shall visit Earepe to prove

an index of the
It is more significant when one
cans are not very proud of the
of the 38th parallel.

Thus far communism as exemplified by Russia is a rule of
force, which many people escape if they can.' Russia Itself has
always maintained bars against emigration. If movement : were
free the exodus from Russia in the past quarter century would
have been of. huge proportions, if the migrants could have found
a place of refuge. These facts of emigration reveal attitudes
based on experience, which ought to bo enlightening to thooo
who discourco on the marvels of communism but never are

education.

Nurses to Discuss
Counseling Work
For Oregon Areas

Nurses of district 3, Oregon
State Hospital association, will
conduct a special meeting Tuesday
night in Salem to discuss nursing
personnel and counseling prob
lems with Dorothy M. Clendenen,
from the New York office of the
personnel consultant service of the
American Nurses association

The meeting will be at 8 p. m
in the Salem Woman's club house
All nurses In this area are in
vited. Miss Clendenen will discuss
a plan for establishment of a coun
seling and placement service for
nursei in Oregon. Nurses may talk
over Individual problems with her
Tuesday.

Nurses of district 18 of ille

and district 6 of Corval
lis also: will attend. Salem Gen
eral hospital nurses will be host-
esses. A group of about 25 nurses
from Salem attended the Oregon
State Nurses association meeting
in Eugene last week, at which Miss
Clendenen was a principal speak
er.'

Victim Tells of
Terror Ride'

DRACUT, Mass., Oct 20-(A- -A

young estranged army wife told
police today that a gunman she
saw slay her male companion.
kidnaped her for a four-ho- ur ride
of terror during which he com
pelled her to ride naked beside
him and raped her in repeated
attacks.

State police captain Joseph P.
Crescio identified the killer as a

army airforce veter
an, Russell Davis, under guard in
a hospital after an attempted sul
dde and reported In "fair' con
dltion tonight.

Capt. Crescio said when Davis
recovers sufficiently he will be
charged with murder in the slay
ing of Edward Pare, 32, Lowell,
Mass., construction worker and
also a veteran, cause of whose
death had not been determined
pending an autopsy.

Kidnaped after she saw her es
cort Pare, killed In a fight on a
lonely road early today, Capt
Crescio said, was Mrs. Marion
Richards, 24, mother of two chil
dren and separated from an army
sergeant now stationed In Italy.

Reserves Seek
Army Nurses

An accelerated recruiting pro
gram for qualified nurses in the
army"" officers' reserve corps has
been inaugurated with tho assign-
ment of Capt A. Elizabeth Wynn,
a regular army nurse, to tho Port-
land office of tho army and air
force recruiting service.

Extended active duty is avail-
able for the reserve nurses, who
will be used to augment the regu
lar army nurse corps.

Nurses must bo from 21 to ST
years of age, registered and grad
uates of approved schools of nurs-
ing. Those with World War II
service may Join if they are from
21 to 44 years Of age. Initial ap-
pointments of nurses without pre-
vious military service will bo as
second lieutenants.

Captain Wynne, also has infor
mation for women on service as
dietitians, physical therapists and
occupational therapists.

IT By Lichty

foreign eoantrles and my com
that wo have no business there!

eager to remove to Russia for

'

the Office of Economic Stabiliza-
tion.

Appearance "Shocking"
The president was unusually

nervous the day of his return. Dur-
ing the talk he told General Clay
he was glad ho was going to Ger-
many and ho wanted the general,
who was an engineer, to know of
his Idea of establishing a TVA in
central Europe to develop greater
electric power and relieve Europe's
chronic coal shortage. Clay stood
at attention. Tho president did not
give him a chance to say a word.
I remained for a few minutes to
ask about Vinson and the president
told mo he would appoint him.

When I left the president's office
and rejoined Clay, I said jokingly:
"General, you talk too much."

"Mr. Justice," Clay replied,
"even If tho president had given
me a chance, I doubt that I could
have talked to him because I was
shocked at his appearance."

Clay had not seen tho president
for some time. For 41 crowded,
exciting months, I had been at
work in the White House and, be-
cause I saw him frequently, I did
not realize, as Clay did, the change
in his appearance.

The President Dies
On April 8 ,1 returned to Spar-

tanburg, where the friendly people
who are my neighbor gave me a
warm welcome. Four days later,
with millions of people all over tho
world. I was stunned by the radio
announcement that President
Roosevelt was dead.

Tho Secretary of tho Navy.
James V. rorrestal, telephoned
that ho was sending his piano to
Spartanburg to bring me to Wash-
ington.

Early tho next morning I called
to see President Truman. Ho was
overwhelmed by tho responsibili-
ties suddenly thrust upon him but
was rapidly familiarizing himself
with tho status of pending prob-
lems.

On tho train returning to Wash-
ington from tho sad journey to
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Playing Hooker from School
Eighteen children out at the former airport housing pro-

perty are not in school. This territory is now in the Salem school
district, and the school authorities, perhaps a bit tardy, are
moving to enforce compliance with' the state compulsory school
law. The housing was supposed to be vacated some weeks ago,
but some families stay on saying they can find no place to
move to. Unfortunately heads of some of these families seem In

her soil." The president spoke with
pride of the unity that character-
ized the relations among tho three
countries, and expressed hope it
would continue.

One statement of Stalin's that
interested me was: "It is not so
difficult to keep unity In time of
war since there is a joint aim to
defeat the common enemy, which
is clear to everyone. The difficult
task will come after the war when
diverse interests tend to divide the
Allies. It is our duty to ee that
our relations in peacetime are as
strong as they have been in war."

I can testify to the accuracy of
his prophecy, and I share his views
as to our duty.

When ioasts had been proposed
to all the military chieftains and
the heroes of the war on land,
sea, and in the air, I proposed a
toast "to the people of our respec-
tive countries tho workers on
farm and in factories who did
not wear the uniform but whose
contribution made possible our
victories." The marshal left his
place and came to clink his glass
with mine in approval of the sen-
timent. The truth Is, he is a very
likeable person.

Response Favorable
The report of the Yalta confer-

ence was released simultaneously
from London, Moscow and Wash-
ington on Monday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 12. All the Allied nations
responded favorably and American
public opinion was especially en-
thusiastic. The Philadelphia "Rec-
ord" called tho conference the
"greatest United Nations victory of
the war. The New York "Herald
Tribune" declared that "the over-
riding fact" Is that the conference
"has produced another great proof
of Allied unity, strength and
power of decision." And "Time
Magazine" asserted: "all doubts
about the Big Three's ability to co-
operate in peace as well aa in war
seem now to have been swept
away."

By mid-Mar- ch wo had estab-
lished a foothold on the east bank
of the Rhine and had received
word from Field Marshal Alexan-
der that high German officers had
proposed a meeting in Switzerland
to arrange for the surrender of the
German Army in Italy. Conse-
quently, when we started moving
across the Rhine in force on March
23, I concluded it was wrong to
postpone acUon any further, and
the following day I presented to
the president a letter of resigns
tion, asking that it become effec
tive April 2.

Vinson Successor
When the president tried ta per

suade mo to remain, I reminded
him of his promise tho previous
fall that with the end of the war
in Europe I could leave. I told
him that I had left the Supreme
court only to undertake a war
time task; that I did not want to
become the head of an agency or
bureau in time of peace.

Wo discussed many things, in
eluding the plans for the occupa
tion of Germany. He understood
the war department was planning
to send Assistant Secretary of War
John J. McCloy to Germany to
head our organization. I informed
him McCloy had decided to remain
with Secretary SUmson and that
my deputy, General Clay, had been
selected by the war department
for the assignment. To my sur-
prise, he did not know General
Clay. I told him I had found no
man more capable than Clay and
no army officer who had as clear
an understanding of the point of
view of the civilian.

Shortly after the president ar-
rived in Hyde Park he telephoned
mo to ask that I reconsider my
resignation, and then, when I did
not change my mind, he asked that
I suggest a successor. I recom-
mended Judge Fred M. Vinson,
who had succeeded me as head of
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BY JAMES F. BYRNES
of State

In considering the wisdom of
the Pacific agreements entered
into at Yalta by President Roose-
velt, one should be fair enough to

consider the
under

which the prom-
ises were made.
It was six weeks

. fa. after the serious
German counter-attac- k

on the
V i western ironi.

S .' I Although prog
ress was Deing
made in both the
east and the west.

James Byrnes neither the presi-
dent nor any one else at that
time knew how long the Germans
could hold out and how many
casualties we would suffer before
they surrendered. The president
had with him at Yalta the joint
chiefs of staff. They knew the
situation.

Tho evidence is clear that the
agreement was, in great part, a
military decision. The military
leaders already had theft plans for
tho invasion of Japan under war.
They undoubtedly gave the presi-
dent their estimate of what such
an invasion would cost us in hu
man Mves with Russia in the war
and what tho cost would be if
Russia were out of the war. They
naturally wanted Russia in the
war to engage the Japanese armies
in tho north. But once Stalin knew
our plans for invasion were under
way, ho knew also that we would
want his armies and he could de
mand more for them. Mr. Stalin
is not bashful about making de
mands.

Secrecy Essential
Nor should. President Roosevelt

bo criticized for keeping the agree-
ment secret. The Soviet Union
was party to a treaty with Japan
and wo could not announce Rus-
sia's intention to go to war with
her. Furthermore, Russia's military
strength was then concentrated on
tho German campaign. Any hint of
agreement would have been an in-

vitation to tho Japanesas troops on
Russia's borders to launch an in-

vasion. It was in the interest of
all of us to allow the Soviets 90
days after Germany's surrender to
transfer troops from the European
front.

Toward the end of the confer
ence. Marshal ktalin entertained
at dinner. At tho time, tho press
quoted one of the Americans pres-
ent as saying 45 toasts were pro-
posed. I am willing to believe it,
but the simple statement certainly
is misleading. Unexplained, it
would indicate tho diners were
thoroughly intoxicated, The fact
is that with each toast, the diners
took only a sip of wine and many
made, the gesture without the sip.
The dinner lasted four hours.
Forty-fiv- e sips of wine in four
hours, during which time enough
food was consumed to last twenty-fo- ur

hours, did not intoxicate any
one of that group. As for me. I
do not drink wine.

Toasts are Water
About the time we reached the

soup course, I noticed Mr. Vyshin-sk- i,

who was sitting near me,
pouring water into his vodka glass.
Since vodka is the color of water,
I decided if he could do it, I could.
In the confusion incident to every
one s standing up when a toast
was proposed, I would pour water
into my vodka glass. It was not
very stimulating, but I do know
what took place at the dinner.
Because of some of the reports in
the "United States about Soviet of
ficials getting intoxicated, it is only
fair to aay that all those with
whom I have come in contact have
been most temperate..

Tho marshal was generous in the
toast he proposed to Churchill and
particularly generous in his re
marks proposing the health of the
president, whom he described as
the "chief forger of the instru-
ments which had led to the mobil
ization of the world against Hit
ler."
ttmf :tl... i

The Prime Minister toasted
Marshal Stalin as the "mighty
leader of a mighty nation whose
people, had driven the tyrants from

different as to whether their children go to school or not.
These children should bo rounded up and made to come

to school and stay in school. Other wise they will grow up as
ignorant youth, to enter the competition of earn
ing a living. To let them run
shiftlessness and gives them
If the children do not report promptly then tho compulsions of
law should be invoked on them

away from the system Russia

north Korea into tho southern
are stationed. The reverse move

of Russian rule in north Korea,
appreciates the fact that Ameri
job their forces have done south

residence.

wild merely cultivates habits of
an additional handicap in life.

and their parents.

tho California minimum standi
ards, will bo permitted for intern-
al discoloration.

The central feature of tho tol-

erance provisions allows not more
than 20 per cent of Individual
potatoes in the combination grade
to be affected by internal discol-
oration. This is in addition to the
usual tolerance provision.

Hearings on tho new potato
grade, requested by tho Klamath
Potato Growers association, were
held in Klamath Falls, Redmond,
Ontario and Portland. Oregon
growers said they had been at a
disadvantage In competing with
California producers.

Petrillo Permit KOAC Broadcast
The Corvallis Gazette-Tim- es reports:
Brtricat of music from dances held at Oregon State college

and the University of Oregon will bo possible from KOAC aa the
result of a ruling received here from the office of James Petrillo,
president of the musicians union.

How very kind of J. Caesar Petrillo.

The British labor cabinet is said to be considering a move to
wash out the powers of the house of lords. Since the reforms
of the Lloyd-Geor- ge ministry two decades ago these powers
are largely fictional; but the labor government seems to like
noble titles. Sidney Webb, founder of the Fabian socialists, died
a lord. I I

Oak Ridge, which used to bo abotit 2,500 twists and turns
and humps beyond Eugene? is emerging as a real city due to the
location there of a big new sawmill. A branch bank will be
established there. Soon it will be another Sweet Home and maybe
prove attractive to bank robbers.

The fishmongers say we could save a lot of food for Europe
if we would eat more bottom fish. Why not give Europeans the
bottom fish and we eat salmon?

Added Potato
Grade Okehed

The state agricultural depart-
ment, following a recent series of
bearing, announced Monday it
had approved a new potato grade,
to be known as the Oregon com-
bination grade. '

:
'

The combination grade will
consist of potatoes which meet all
the quality and site requirements
of U.S. No. 1 grade except that an
moeased tolerance In line with


